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North Korea 
fires multiple 
projectiles
SEOUL: Nuclear-armed North Korea
yesterday fired what Japan said
appeared to be ballistic missiles, a week
after a similar weapons test by
Pyongyang. Analysts say the North has
been continuing to refine its weapons
capabilities during its long-stalled
nuclear discussions with the US, which
have been at a standstill since the col-
lapse of the Hanoi summit between
leader Kim Jong Un and President
Donald Trump more than a year ago. 

The North “appeared to have carried
out joint firing drills involving various
types of multiple rocket launchers”, the
South’s Joint Chiefs of Staff said,
expressing “strong regret” over
Pyongyang’s actions. Initially they said
three projectiles were involved, before
changing the description to “multiple”.

The devices were fired northeast-
wards into the sea from South
Hamgyong province and flew 200 kilo-
meters at a maximum altitude of 50
kilometers, the JCS said. That was
slightly shorter but also slightly higher
than last Monday’s firing. A Japanese
defense ministry spokesman said North
Korea had launched what appeared to
be “ballistic missile(s)”-which it is
banned from doing under UN Security
Council resolutions.

Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe
told parliament: “Repeated launches of
items such as ballistic missiles have
been a serious issue for the internation-
al community, including our country. In
an emergency meeting, South Korea’s
security ministers said the North’s con-
tinued firing drills were “not helpful” to
efforts for lasting peace on the Korean
peninsula. Three projectiles fired suc-
cessfully from a single Transporter
Erector Launcher (TEL) would be “a
new milestone” for the North’s short-
range ballistic missile program, tweeted
Ankit Panda, senior fel low at the
Federation of American Scientists.

Vipin Narang of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology added: “Kim
continues to test, improve, and opera-
tionalize his force.” After last week’s
launch the North’s state media said Kim
had overseen a “long-range artillery”
drill, carrying images of multiple launch
rocket systems and several of a larger
caliber rocket being fired in a forest.
The South’s mil itary had said that
launch appeared to be two short-range
ballistic missiles.

Personal letter 
Yesterday’s firing came days after

Kim sent a personal letter to the South’s
President Moon Jae-in, offering “com-
fort” for the rapid outbreak of the new
coronavirus in the country. South Korea
has one of the world’s largest infection
totals outside China with more than
7,300, while Pyongyang insists it has
not had a single case. That message had
followed an unprecedented statement

by Kim’s younger sister Yo Jong, berat-
ing Seoul’s “truly senseless” and “per-
fectly foolish” condemnation of
Pyongyang’s weapons test last week.

The North carried out a series of
weapons tests late last year, the last of
them in November, which it  often
described as multiple launch rocket
systems although others called them
ballistic missiles. It also conducted stat-
ic engine tests, most recently in
December. Pyongyang set Washington
a unilateral deadline of the end of 2019
to offer it fresh concessions on sanc-
tions relief, and at a party meeting in
late December Kim declared the North

no longer considered itself bound by its
moratoriums on nuclear and interconti-
nental ballistic missile tests.

He also threatened a demonstration
of a “new strategic weapon” soon.
Pyongyang is under multiple sets of
sanctions over its weapons programs
from the United Nations Security
Council, US, South Korea and others.
Heightened tensions in 2017 were fol-
lowed by two years of nuclear diplo-
macy between Pyongyang and
Washington, including three meetings
between Kim and US President Donald
Trump, but little tangible progress was
made. —AFP

SEOUL: A man watches a television news broadcast showing a file image of a
North Korean missile test at a railway station in Seoul yesterday. —AFP

Indian state ordered 
to remove billboards 
‘naming and shaming’ 
anti-govt protesters
LUCKNOW: The top court in India’s most populous state
ordered authorities yesterday to remove large displays of
the names, pictures and addresses of dozens of anti-gov-
ernment protesters, amid fears that they encourage attacks
by vigilante mobs. The government of Uttar Pradesh in
northern India put up six hoardings last week in prominent
places in Lucknow, the state capital, identifying people it
says joined in violent protests against a new citizenship law
based on religion.

Allahabad High Court in Uttar Pradesh ordered the state
government to remove the posters by March 16, saying they
were “an unwarranted interference in privacy of people”.
The state government, run by an ally of India’s Hindu
nationalist Prime Minister Narendra Modi, will comply with
the court order but is considering its “legal options”, the
chief minister’s top adviser, Mrityunjay Kumar, said.

The state government accuses the 57 people depicted in
the posters of rioting in December, though none has been
convicted of any crime. Those depicted accuse the authori-
ties of trying to “name and shame” the protesters. Hundreds
of thousands of people have held demonstrations across
India since late last year to protest against the citizenship
law, which they say discriminates against Muslims. Modi’s
ruling Bharatiya Janata Party says the law is required to
protect non-Muslim refugees across South Asia.

Criticizing the posters, Sadaf Jafar, the only woman to

appear in them, told Reuters: “The action by the police and
administration has made our lives more vulnerable. How will
we feel secure in our city?” Jafar said she was considering
taking legal action against the government. While it was not
possible to verify the religion of those featured in the posters,
the majority had names commonly used by India’s minority
Muslim population. The actions of the government are “totally
illegal”, said S R Darapuri, a former police officer who also
appeared on the billboards for supporting the protests.

“We are not absconders or hardcore criminals,” he said.
“The government by this act has put our lives in danger.”
The adviser, Kumar, has previously defended the billboards,
saying they are an attempt to recover damages from those
accused and insisting on their legality. India’s demonstra-
tions have spurred often-violent clashes between protesters
and police, some along sectarian lines, in which more than
70 people have died, a majority in last month’s bloodletting
between Hindus and Muslims in the capital Delhi. —Reuters

LUCKNOW: Commuters walk past a billboard installed by Uttar Pradesh authorities displaying pictures,
names and addresses of people accused of vandalism during deadly protests in December against a con-
tentious citizenship law. —AFP

India uses massive 
phone network to 
combat coronavirus
NEW DELHI: India is using its massive mobile
phone network to spread coronavirus awareness
messages, kicking off with coughing sounds, on how
to protect against the outbreak, officials said yester-
day. India, the world’s second-most populous nation
with 1.3 billion people, has 1.1 billion mobile phone
connections. The South Asia giant has so far report-
ed 43 positive cases of the contagious disease.

Telecommunications operators were ordered to
play the health ministry-approved message from
Sunday, which relayed advice on how to help stop
the spread of the virus. When a user calls someone
with their mobile phone, they will be played the
recording - which starts with the sound of someone
coughing, followed by a 30-second audio message
in Hindi or English.

“Always protect your face with a handkerchief
or tissue while coughing or sneezing,” the message
recorded in a woman’s voice said. “Regularly clean
hands with soap and avoid touching your face,
eyes, or nose.” The message includes a helpline
number for further information. Cellular Operators
Association of India director general Rajan S
Mathews said the mobile network had the widest
reach in India, including rural areas that lack other
communication and media channels. —AFP

KABUL: Afghanistan lurched deeper into political crisis yes-
terday as the country’s two rival leaders swore themselves in
as president at simultaneous ceremonies that were interrupt-
ed by at least two blasts. The bitter feud between President
Ashraf Ghani and his former chief executive Abdullah
Abdullah has raised fears for Afghanistan’s fragile democracy
as the US prepares to leave the country following an agree-
ment last month with a strong and largely unified Taleban. 

Polls were held in September, but repeated delays and
accusations of voter fraud meant that Ghani, the incumbent
president, was only declared as winner of a second term in
February - sparking a furious response from Abdullah, who
vowed to form his own parallel government. Yesterday Ghani,
dressed in traditional Afghan clothing and white turban,
arrived at the presidential
palace to be sworn in, sur-
rounded by supporters, senior
political figures, diplomats and
foreign dignitaries including US
special envoy Zalmay Khalilzad. 

Minutes later, in another cor-
ner of the sprawling presidential
palace compound, a suit-clad
Abdullah inaugurated himself as
president, vowing to “safeguard
the independence, national sov-
ereignty, territorial integrity” of
Afghanistan. As hundreds of people watched Ghani’s ceremony,
two loud explosions were heard, prompting some people to
flee. There were no reports of casualties from the blasts, which
mirrored a similar incident in August 2018 when militants fired
several mortars as Ghani was making a speech at the palace,
injuring six civilians.  “I have no bulletproof vest on, only my
shirt,” Ghani told those who stayed behind as sirens wailed. “I
will stay even if I have to sacrifice my head.” 

An AFP reporter saw many of those who fled return to
their seats after Ghani’s refusal to leave the podium prompted
cheers and applause. The game of thrones has strained the
patience of the international community and Afghans alike,

with Washington warning earlier that the bickering posed a
risk to the US withdrawal deal, which requires the Taleban to
hold talks with Kabul. Widening divisions among Afghan
politicians would leave the insurgents with the upper hand in
those negotiations.

Fight for power 
The row has left many Afghans despairing for their coun-

try’s future. “It is impossible to have two presidents in one
country,” said Ahmad Jawed, 22, who urged the men “to put
their personal interests aside and only think of their country
instead of fighting for power”.  “Instead of holding oath-tak-
ing ceremonies they should talk to each other to find a solu-
tion”, he told AFP. During yesterday’s speech, Ghani appeared

to extend an olive branch to his
opponents, saying: “Today is
the day for unity we have to
think about the future.”

“I call on ... (past) political
rivals to lend me a hand and a
shoulder to serve this country.
Our mission is peace and end-
ing the 40 years of war,” he
added. Afghans have shown lit-
tle enthusiasm for Abdullah,
Ghani or the election process in
general. Most of them

abstained in last year’s lacklustre poll that saw candidates
pitch few ideas or policies. Unemployment is high, and even
university graduates like Jawed are struggling to find work,
while violence has continued unabated, except for during a
week-long partial truce ahead of the US-Taleban deal.

In the deadliest attack to hit Afghanistan in weeks, Islamic
State group gunmen shot dead 32 people and wounded
dozens of others at a political rally in Kabul on Friday. The
Taleban, who have slammed the electoral process as “a fake
and foreign-run” affair, have also ramped up attacks on Afghan
forces and civilians. The insurgents’ spokesman Zabihullah
Mujahid said the competing ceremonies showed that “nothing

is more important to the slaves than their personal interests”.
Security appeared to have been tightened for the cere-

monies, with road closures and multiple checkpoints set up in
Kabul hours before the two men were sworn in. Experts say
the infighting is likely to cost the government, which is already
under pressure after being shut out of the Doha negotiations
for the US-Taleban deal. According to the agreement signed

in Qatar, foreign troops will withdraw from Afghanistan in 14
months, in return for various security commitments from the
Taleban and a pledge to hold talks with Kabul. Political ana-
lyst Atta Noori said the squabbling would “gravely affect the
government’s position in the upcoming intra-Afghan talks”.
“Unity is the only way (forward) if they want to win on the
negotiating table,” he said.  —AFP

Afghanistan lurches deeper into political crisis

Blasts hit Afghanistan as feuding 
leaders hold separate ceremonies

KABUL: Officials and guests react after hearing loud blasts during Afghan President Ashraf Ghani’s
swearing in inauguration ceremony, at the Presidential Palace in Kabul yesterday.  —AFP

India’s poor risk loss 
of privacy and land in 
drive to digitize records
NEW DELHI: A push to digitize land records in India to
establish ownership and minimize conflicts has raised con-
cerns over privacy for poorer communities and could make
them more vulnerable to evictions, legal and technology
experts said yesterday. India’s national land record modern-
ization program seeks to re-survey lands, verify and
upgrade records, and put the information online by 2021.

Authorities have said this will enable them to monitor
land sales more easily, increase tax revenue and reduce cor-
ruption. But with some states not having surveyed their
lands in more than a century, digitizing of existing records
could be “counterproductive”, said Namita Wahi, a fellow at
the Centre for Policy Research, a think tank in New Delhi.

In addition, there are data privacy issues with making
land records easily accessible, she told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation at the sidelines of a land conference.
“Technology has the potential to be empowering, but it is
possible that it will empower those who are already
empowered more than those who are currently disempow-
ered,” she said. Hundreds of laws and the lack of clear titles
means that matters related to land and property make up
about two-thirds of all civil cases in Indian courts, according
to a study by Daksh, a legal advocacy group in Bengaluru.

Population growth, industrial expansion and the need
for more airports and roads, is putting greater pressure
on land, with more than 700 disputes over land across
India, according to Land Conflict Watch, a research
organization. Digitization of land records is an important
step toward greater transparency and efficiency, said Amy
Coughenor, chief executive of Cadasta Foundation, a
Washington, D.C.-based non-profit that develops tools to
document land. —Reuters
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